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The Barnard Bear for January
AfUvUw

Oar literary expression in THE BARNARD
BEAR for January may not DC remarkable
for its value as fine art, but it please* by
showing the varieties of temperament gath-
ered in our halls. People who Uke poetry
and people who Kke life raw stem to be
equally represented this month. The de-
scription of the railway station* from among
the daily themes, the essay on "Getting a
New Dress," the monologue of the terrible"
little girl who never keeps still, are frag-
ments of common experience picked up for
us and polishtd. Subjective life is recog-
nized in an article on Sidney Lanier, by an
admirer of his poetry, in a story about a
modern poet sacrificed to amuse the world,
tfnd in a poem about our buried life. So-
cial Reform finds voice in a discussion of
whether underclassmen should be allowed
to wear caps and g/wns and in a complaint
that no deep or/lasting {pleasure can be
reaped from a Junior Ball.

The most remarkable contribution is The
Secret Door, ty Rhoda Erskine, which
shows a dignity of thought and style very
rare in these day* of bright vulgarity. Its
length and elegiac quality are unutual
Most college amateurs take a shorter flight
—two quatrains, or a very little idea in
a very little triolet Bat tfcece it* medita-
tive ease _ in The Secret Door as if the
writer could keep on in .that Wordsworthian
strain much longer, if she chote to.

An ambitious |»t<>t oi w«rfe frratusapft
by Carol Lorenz. Her Sidney Ljtnier is an
exposition of the poet's qualities full of
enthusiasm, but not very definite as an ex-
planation. Those who know and like Lan-
ier already will appreciate the writer's ad-
miration for her poet; but those who do
not, will not be much nearer to knowing
\vhtf--was Lanier's special quality than they
yere before. We learn what his subject

'matter waVbut not what-was his method of
treating the subject-matter, or what was
his charm as distinct' from the charm of
other poets. However, we all realize that
criticism is a hard thing to write unless
one has attained to a very wide range of
experitfiter both literary and human.
Young men have often been great poets;
very few have been great critic*.,

The Uttlf Girt and the Poet, by Mary
Powell, is a tale of well-bred sentimental-
ity in the vein of William Locke, who also
deals in noetic oeople misunderstood by the
world. We will all read this story, as we
read the stories of Mr, Locke, with a great
deal of pleasure. ; *%

Alma Herzfeld's essay on a new dress
shows a. fine pervasive sense of humor, es-
pecially in the paragraph on buying ma-
terial. But it is occasionally marred by
exaggeration. The phrases, "unalloyed
bliss," "the joy is absolutely"painful," and
the metamorphosis of the dressmaker into

Her Majesty on her knees, -worshiping at
vour shrine," strains too hard after fun.
There is delicate handling in an idyll of
the kitchen fe Helen Dwyer, >»W*hope she
will write a whole story for the next BRAIL
Dorothy Herod's sketch of the self-con-
scions, jumpey, noisy little girl, is good
satire.

The discussion whether underclassmen
snail be allowed to wear cap and *own, is
interesting, but should not have rented on
its intrinsic value so indolently. It has lit*
tie more structure than a conversation,
artlessly taking up a point, dropm'ng it, ffo-
mg back to it. and so forth. The funda-.
Cental question. whether we want to en-"

(Continued on Faf • 4 Column i)

.Academic Chapel
Thursday

' On Thursday, February 6th, Miss Gilder-
sleeve spoke, in Chapel; on "The New Cut
System." . As she said, the first things that
strike us, as we read it over, are the facts
that there are to be TX> more debars, no
more yellow cante, and that in future the
Committee on Instruction will deserve
much sympathy.

The evils jtf. tKe old system that the new
plan seeks to avoid, are many. . First of all,
under the old plan, students have grawn
to feel that everyone is more, or less en-
titled to cut 10 per cent, of her recitations,
that is, that everyone is expected to stay
away, and, if the end of tfoe term arnvcs,
and all the cuts are not used, a student,
really feels it her duty to use them. An-
other of the evils is that the old system
encouraged habits of carelessness and ir-
regularity. When we leave college, who
is going to want us, ii we let a whole one
tenth of our work- slide? Again, the pen-
alty under the old rystem was. a poor one.
To put off an examination, and have to
pay five dollars to take it, for having over-
cut a course, is certainly .not a punishment
that fits the crime. The ^red tape accom-
panying the old system will be done away
with, and. incidentally, the new system will
avoid the hasty endeavor to release debars
fairly at the rate of 100 tit a few hoars.

The new system is much better, in that
it states clearly the fact that ao cuts are
allowed, strictly speaking. We are not to
stagger up here from a sick-bed, or fear
to stay away for other legitimate reasons;
Hut, if we do stay away for reasons not
of the best, we are to take the penalty.

Credit is not given in a course merely for
passing the examination, but also for at-
tendance in the course, and for the per-
formance of the duties^ assigned. There-
fore, if we do not attend a course, it fol-
lows we should not j?et full credit for it
So the_penalty offered undtr the new sys-
tem is much more rational and fairer than
under the oW.

The Dean gave us two bits of friendly
advice: First, to stay away when we can't
come; and, second, to carefully keep a list
of our cuts and the reasons for our ab-
sences and latenesses.

Then Miss GHdersleeve said a few word*
about lateness, that made some of us wish
more people had been in Chapel to hear.
She at first asfeed wbat lateness was. Some
people think we should be IH the room when
the bell rings, but others seem to be of the
opinion that we do whatever pleasant thing
we want to, and then when ~the bell rincrs,
rush to class. Under the new system, the
ten minutes in between classes is to be used
for the purpose of gettine to o"f new
class, not for enjoyin? ourselves. Besides.
in being late, w« really are gtinlty of dis:
cotirtesv; we make a nuisance of ourselves.
and what we jnay rctrard as but the breach
of an artificial rule, is a breach of courtesy
to both the instructor and the ptioils.

After all Miss GHdersleeve said, the new
system affects really very few of us, and
if we look at the thins from the standpoint
of common sense and courtesy, we will
come out all right.

1916'* Party to 1914
Thursday afternoon, 1915 enterta'«M

1915 in true nicnV fashion. And had it
not been for tbe coM and wintry blast nr**
could have e»*;'v ira^Mied ourselves ** R

(Continued r* VHW BPolnrvn 8

or, tmbke mem, it is open to all men.
Lucky die man who can be so affected by a
beautiful picture, that it makes him see life
more clearly! But few of us' have such a
gift, whereas it lies within the power el
everyone to interpret life through philoso-
phy. ^Philosophy deals with the problem of
the mind as science deals with the problem
of matter. It seeks the underlying force of
the universe, and, unable to find it, but,con-
tinually searching and watching nature, it
interprets life through intuition. Originally,
all science was founded on the suppositions
of philosophy; now, science is so far ad-.
vanced and is making such rapid progress,
that philosophy must be careful to he con-
sistent with existent knowledge in its en-
deavor to interpret life through it.

Since the mind is the proper field of phi£ ^—'
osophy. Professor Berpson spent the second
part of his lecture analyzing it Composed
of sensibility, intellect "and will, "the mind
is ever seeking dynamic forces and resolving
them by intuition. But sensibility plays lit-
tle part in this; and, although philosophers
usually mean intellect when they say mind,
the common sense view is that the escential
quality of the mind .is will. Will is the
movincr force; with will we can create in-
telligence; with intelligence,, howev'er, we
cannot create will. No matter how much
we know or how adequately w? are pre-
pared to do a certain task;-we, cannot'ac-
complish it unless we have the* will to sro
about it; on the other hand, if our\will is
strong enough, we can make up for the
deficiency in knowltdcre; Will, therefore, is
creative; nothing that we do, even the mere
liftin? of our arm, is effected without the
exercise of will; and everything, this very
motion of our trm, 5s a new action in cir-
cumstances different from the circumstances
of anv other action. Since the mind exer-

through the-will, it is apparent that
volition is the starting point of action, the

°f conscious life.- We might
the- ada«re, then, and say, "Ev-

comes to him who wills."
rrontintfed on Page * Column 8)

PRICE 5 CENTS

Professor Bergson's Lecture
at Columbia

The lecture room in Havemeyer Hall „.
crowded with faculty guests and gradual
students (for Barnard on this occasion war
represented only by two lonely undefgrado-
ates who were lost in the throng when pf,
Henri Bergson, Professor of Philosophy, at
the College de France gave his first two lec-
tures on "Spiritualite et Libert*," on Mon-
day, the 3rd, and Tuesday, the 4th of Febru-
ary. Dean Woodbridge Jbriefly introduced
the speaker as a man well known to his-
audience, through his works, ttiojugh not in-
person. Professor Bergson responded with
his usual modesty, by sincerely thanking tftt
University for the honor it had conferred
upon him in inviting him to America. He
then paid a beautiful tribute to American
philosophers, not mentioning any who were
living, for they are too numerous, but ap-
plying to William James Cicero's tamoos'
words about "Aristotle, "He brought phil-
osophy down from Heaven to earth." Even ,-.
had America done no more than produce' \.
William James, it woulcThave rendered an )
incomparable service to philosophy, said
Professor Bergson.

He then- began his lecture, devoting the
first half to a discussion of 'the TO\C of phil-
osophy in.life as compared with that of
science and that of art It has a more in*

part perhaps, tfaasr either «f toe;
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During the past few weeks there has
been much discussion and some diagree-
tflent as to the legitimate and illegitimate
use of the Publication Room. The ques-
tion, at most, hat more than one side to
it* hut there is one thing which must be
agreed upon by all. The Bulletin room as
it is more commonly called is essentially
an office for the editors of three college
publicati8lte, any use of it which interferes
in any way with their work, is not to be
tolerated. On the other Jjand, there r r^
three desk's in the room, a comfortable
divan and several chairs which are rarely
all being tised by the editorial staffs, in
our present crowded condition it seems
hardly fair to exclude wholly and entirely
any unofficial person. On the other hand ji
ts hard to draw the line as to who sh?!
be permitted to enter if outsiders are to
cotne^in at-all it must be strictly with the
permission of some editoT or assistant who
shall see that quiet and order are main-
tained.

The use of the closet is exclusively for
members of the different editorial staffs.
It is Impossible for even them to keep their
caps a.nd gowns there in order and~~eom-
•fort. and outsiders must be absolutely ex-
closed from the privilege. We also re-
quest that the editors put their hats and
coats in the closet when they are brought

' to the Bulletin room and that they are noi
left on the chairs or desks.

At noon-hour, the Bulletin room is al-
most mdispensabje for meetings, and un-
less some editorial meeting is being held,
we can see rto objection to the use of the
room for other -committees.

At all tonei tiie room should tw* kept

neat and quiet. There is almost no time of
day at present when some Mortarboard edi-
tors .re not hard at work and noise and
confu-ion make their task doubly difficult.
On Wednesday afternoons, when the bul-
letin is being folded and addressed tor
distribution and mailing, it is necessary
that those who come into the room help
in the process or leave; there is neither
room nor time for merely fr iendly visitors.

The editors do not wish to be selnsh in
their appropriation of the Publication
Room but there" is more business and work
connected with the college papers than
most outsiders realize, and it is only fair
that those who are responsible for the work
of editing the papers, have the proper fa-
cilities' witlr which to do their work well.
That much of the untidy appearance of the
room is due to-the editors themselves we
do not deny, and we are ready to take
ourselves to task for it. Reform is neces-
sary on both sides-and we hepe/the next
week will show it.

Below we print a letter which is even
more rabid than we ourselves upon the
subject.

. * * *

To the Editor of THE BARNARD BULLEHN :
Dear Madam: ,

During the past few days I have been
hearing rather a wild rumpus over the use
and abuse of the Publication Room,w other:
wise .known as the Bulletin Rpom, and tt
does seem as if matters could be settled bet-
ter by the aid of a little common sense,
rather than drawing in class presidents, the
office, and ill-feeling between the various
editors. •

In the first place, why should anybody
but the editors of the three college publica-
tions use the room? Why should Sopho-
mores and Juniors spend vacant periods
-.here, and why should certain Seniors use
the coat closet as if it really belonged to
them? They simply shouldn't—there's but
one answer. So why'uot post the' names
of the privileged people up in the" room
somewhere, and let Student Council dr. the
Editors-in-Chief have the distinct privilege
of" putting anybody out who does not by
rights belong' there? Those who, have
worked and earned their rights to "be on
the various publications ought to have some
little compensation beside seeing their
names it? print.

Then, having routed out all outsiders, let
the editors first make the room one that can
be worked in. Put hats and coats in the
closet, take text books out of the room, set
that scraps are put in the scrap basket, pro-
vided for that purpose, put the old BULLE-
TINS out of sight, take the old 'chemistry
apron out of the bookcase, put the pictures
of classes long gone by into the Alumni
Room, and oh, a thousand and one little
things oiieht to be done. It wouldn't be a
bad idea to have one girl more or less re-
"Ppnsible for the general appearance of
things. Not only could the girl's work

"better, but when, for example, the Mortar-
board or the Bear have men come up to see
them ^bout business, isn't it business, pure
and simple, to have a neat-looking office?

Then, again, there really isn't any real
reason why even the editors; should go into
the room and fool. There is always some-
one of the publications who wants "to go to
work, and that is essentially what the room
is for. Let her work, and, if you are there,
kcet> quiet. How can you exnect them to
f^et through and turn out good work, when
Berflam reigns supreme?-

If. as (in everything else, the editors use
just olain evervdav common sense, things
would eo smoothlv and the BULLETIN Room
would become a Haven of Rest for hard-
worked editors rather than a general
liello place for the college in general

"PAX."
rv • * *< *
Uwmg to a misprint in last week's Bul-

letin we renrint Dr. Von S>ioVev'« Mrlre«
It is 152 East 35th St., New York City.

Announcements
Calendar of .Events

WED., FEB. 12m:
8:15—Lecture: Thomas H. Morgan,

Ph.D., Professor M Experimental
Zoology in Columbia University, on
"The Mechanism of sex DecerminV
tion," being the second of the Jessup
Lectures on "Heredity and Sex," to
be given in the Lecture Hall of the
Museum of Natural History, Central
Park West and 67th St.

7 ;30—Basketball Game, Cotymtya vs. the
University of Pennsylvania, Gymnas-
ium. ,

8:CO P. M.—302< Philosophy, Graduate
History Club.

THURS., FEB. 13iH:
3 to 6, in Undergrad.—Study, the Y. W.

C. A., fair and tea. ,
Chapel at 12 o'clock—Mr. Owen Love-

joy, Secretary of the National Child
Labor Committee, 'will speak in con-
nection with the exhibit held in the
Trustees' Room, .from Monday, Feb.

-10th, to Thursday, Feb. 13th, inclusive.
FRI., FEU. 14TH:

In Room 139 at 12:30—Regular Meeting
of the College Settlements' Association

SAT., FEB. 15tH:
"Afternoon—Trial for parts in the, Under-

grad. Study for -Rostand's "Cyrano 4e
Bergerac," the Un^ergrad. Show.

SUN., FF.S. IOTH: > _ , '
4:00 P. M.—Stated service in-St. Paul's

Chapel. The Rt. Rev. Charles Palmer-
ston Anderson, D.D., Bishop of Chi-
cago, will preach.

MON.. FEB. 17™*:
4:10 P. M.—Room 309 Havermeyer.
. Cinqujeme Conference. Professor

Bergson. (Admission will be'by ticket
only.)

4:10-P. M.—Room-305 Schermerhorn—
• .Lecture on "The Art ' of Primitive
. Man." Professor Boas will speak on

"The Tpfluence of ^Technique Upon
Style in Primitive Art." - - ,

4:10 P. M.—Lecture by Mrs. Israels,*on.
"Recreation," in Room 139. under the
auspices of the College Settlements'
Association. Mrs. Israels is an emt1

nent authority on this, subject, and a
very interesting speaker.

12 o'clock—Chap^L
TUES.. FEB. 18™: '

4:10 P. M.—Room-309 H*verineyef Six-
ieme Conference. Profrwor Bergson.
(Admission will be by ticket-«nty;)

4:10 P. M., in St. Paul's Chapel—Organ
Recital, with soloist

3 to 4. in Room 134—Meeting of the
Y. W. C. A.

Y. W, C. A. Notice
There are still S dolls belonging to .the

Spring Street -Settlement, and given out by
the Y. W. C. A., that have not beert re-
turned. They were supposed tow dressed,
for the doll show in December', and must* be
sent in to Margaret Engler without delay.

College Settlements Association
Mrs. Charles F. Israels, chairtnan 61 the

"Committee of Amusement Resources of
Working Girls," has kindly consented-*o
speak at Barnard, wider the'auspices of the
College Settlements Association,- on Mon-
day, February 17th,- 1913. Mr*,'Jiraels has
been the leading spirit in the great move-
ment against the dance-hall -evil. She has
not only revealed the dangers of the low
dance*hall, hut has done constructive work
in organizing model darcce*halls. The
subject of her address will be "Recreation,
Us Uses and Abuses." No one should lose
this opportunity to hear so well known a»
authority on this subject Th« texture wiH
be held in Room 139, on February 17th,
1913 at 4 o'clock.
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A Screw Loose
Madame Editor:

Mid-years are over, arid the honor sys-
tem, having weathered its first ordeal,
would, iri our opinion, be marked "Incom-
plete."' In the first place, the honor sys-
tem, as the students finally adopted it, hay
not yet been satisfactorily tried out, as the
Undergraduates were lead to believe it
would be in this set of examinations. If
we are to bear the responsibility of the
honesty of ourselves, and of each other, it
seems hardly consistent that some member
of the faculty .should at the same -time be
proctoring. No one in full possession of
her senses would think 'of objecting to an
instructor appearing in the room from time
to time, to answer necessary questions. Rut
an instructor does not have to sit in the
room all of the time, order the students
to bring all books and papers to Ihe fr<mt
of the room, and then transfix the trem-
bling "stude" with the gaze of a young

— J Diogenes looking -for-an-honest -man.— -Such
3 performance dims the "pristine bril-
fiancy" of our "budding honor system."
' We do not mean to imply that all mem-
.bers of 'the faculty- behaved in this tan-
talizing manner. Some, however, "seemed
to labor under a misapprehension and dfd
not realize that the students had been lead
tf> believe that the faculty would co-operate
'with them in giving the honor system a fair
'trial. Such was the announcement of Stu-
<lcftt Council made in the class meetings
immediately preceeding "exam" week. Ac-
cord in? to this announcement, if this trjal
Showed the honor svstem to be satisfac-
tory. it would be officially .adopted by the
'faculty for all succeeding examinations.

We do not consider that 1t^H»TeaHv been
riven a fair trial, because the faculty did
hdt even- realize that th« students had b«en
lead to expect that the Jaculty would co-
*»perate with them. Therefore, we would
•most respectfully a$k why was there this
irKunderstandin"' about the carrying out of
' this system 'of 'which "the powers thai he"
'expressed their approval.

T/WTSE HETmTcrc Fox,
JEAN EARL MOHLE.

Senior Week
'* >

-To the Editor of THE BULLETIN:
f< Simplicity ! Rerhaps you are sick of the
,word and of the many times it has been
repeated in these columns, !but the coming

,of Senior week offers such a splendid
^opportunity " for putting some suggestions
into practice, that we cannot refrain from
stating that we hope 1913. will have a safe

,and sane Commencement week. It is, of
-.course, the "last time;" and that is, after
all, a fairly good excuse for doing almost
anything, but there is a limit even to the

.fatigue worth while during Senior weefc.
' Since 1909 the program of Cornmence-

we,ek has been made considerably

„ , . , - • , - - - ,
ceremony winch precedent. This latter
is one of the most original and impressive

_Qi the Senior week customs, and yet it is
frequently s lu r red over with little prepara-
tion or care. The symbolical moving on 01
the classes, so that each .finds itself occu-
pying a new position and new responsibili-
ties, is full of significance,.and offers am-
ple opportunity for a dignified and

heavier by the addition of the Senior play
to the list of festivities. In 1910 the, play

I was a more or less simple mask, "Comu?,-"
•given jointly by the Sophomores a^d Se-
niors for their respective classes only. In
191L_the play was more elaborate. "As
You Like ft" was given as a regular
entertainment for the college and friends.
In 1912 the. play was not simplified; in-
deed, the cTloice of "Midsummer Night's
Dream" made the production necessarily
more difficult; besides this a dress rehearsal
and a performance were both given. The
former differing from the second only in
name. To this the college was invited,
while the second performance was' for
fnend< The evolution h plainl and < we
only hope that 1913 will not continue the

'process.
Jvy Day has had much the same de-

velopment. As. the name indicates, the
nucleus of the ceremony lies in -the plant-
ing of the ivv; trn's, however, has become
remarkablv obscured by the paeeant and

1

deny the charm of such out-of-door. en-
tertainment, there is nothing unique or
significant aboQTTtKas there is '
plaining of the

ffrTtxas t
e ivy, cnr iindeed, the "steps

im-
pressive ceremony.

The elaborateness of Senior week, as
that of most of our activities, grows from
really-worth while motives. It is the desire
to do our best for- Our class, or club, or
college, that spurs us on to attempt more
in "dramatics, in entertainments i n ' Senior
week; to do morrlhan we can really do
well. Nevertheless, in all these branches
of -work or plav. we would accomplish-
more, if weAwould do a little less.

Student Council
it was moved, seconded and carried that

the Barpard Glee Club be allowed^to smp
at the Bazaar to be given by the dubs of
the College Settlement at 95 Rivington
Street

The report of the Freshman Show wasj

read and accepted. • ;

1913 Class Meeting
On Wednesday, February the 6th, 1913

Class held -its regular class meeting at noon
in roqm 139. As it was important to elect
the'Chairmen of Senior'week committees
the regular reports wereH dispensed'with,
and the nominations lor Ivy Day chairman
pened, Priscilla L"ckwood was unanimous-

ly elected for that* office. Edith Rosen-
blatt wps un«nimously elected chairman of
the Play Committee, Joan Sperling was
elected chairman of the Banquet, Louis
Bartling of the Dance and HHZC! Martin
of the Alumnae Pageant Committee. These
elections took so much time that the meet-
ing was adjourned.

1915 Class Meeting
1915 held its regular class meeting on

Wednesday, February 5th, at 12 d'clock, in
Rosnr 304. Miss Grace Perlman^. resigna-
tion of the office of Assistant Cheer-leader,
because of leaving college, was read and
accepted? Margaret Carr was unanimously
elected to fill her place. It was thei? moved
and seconded that Grace Perlman be made
honorary member of 1915. On motion, the
meeting adjourned. -

Fraternity Committee
-' •}

The Committee on Fraternity investiga-
tion met last Wednesday,. February,. 6th
in the Dean's Office at 3 P. M. The-'rium-
ber of the Committee was made corn-
plete by the fourth Alumna representa-
tive, Gertrude Wells, 190S, non-fraternity
mem'ber. Miss Wells was selected to serve
on the committee by the Directors of As-
sociate Alumnae.

The four.members of Student Council
who had not testified at the previous meet-
ing came before the Committee. They were,
Naomi Harris, Chairman of Executive
Committee, Gertrude Morris, Senior Presi-
dent; Dorothy Fitch, Junior President;
and Helen Jenkins, Sophomore President.

At the next meeting members of the
Faculty are to speak, and the two succeed-
ing meetings-will be occupied by delegates
from the various fraternities.

It 'is requested that any undergraduates'
or Alumnae, who wish to appear beford
the committee, give their names to anjj— - - , . — ... nc ._„_ .. nn(,

dancing , which has1 figured so largely on member of the committee as soon -as pos
Ivy Day' for some years. While we do not

College Settlements Notice
Be jolly and join the Grand Procession

on \\ ednesday, February 19th, at 4 P M .
Afterwards you'll- see and hear the most
wonderful Tableaux Chantants in the thea-
tre for 15 cents. All welcome.

Teachers College
Teachers College will offer at the

coming summer session some ISO courses
in educational and technical subjects, in-
eluding several new courses in subjects
not heretofore treated in the summer
session and courses by prominent visit-
ing lecturers. Two courses will be given
by Prof. Caroline Crawford, of Middler
bury College, on plays and games for
litt le children, and on the dramatic arts.
Prof. C. H. Johnston, dean of the School
of Education of the University of Kansas,
will offer a course on the administration
of the American high school and on nigh-
school curriculums an'd courses of study.
Prof. W. VV. Charters, of the University
of Missouri; will offer a course on meth-
ods of teaching in the elementary school,
with special reference .to the' grammar,
grades, and will also take part with Pror
lessor McMurry in the courses in _the
supervision of instruction in the elemen-
tary school.

• Dr. Ernest Burhham, director of the
rural education department of the State
Normal School at Kalamazoo^ill give
two courses .on rural school v organiza-
tion, supervision, and administration, and
on the curriculums in country schools.
Mrs. Ann Gilchrist Strong, director of
the home economics department of the.
University of Cincinnati, will offer -
courses in methods of presenting house-,
hold arts subjects in secondary schools.
Walter George Whitman, of ther State
Normal School at Salem, Mass., will offer
two courses on the teaching of physics
and chemislry in secondary schools.

Professor Dewey~will give a course on
the philosophy of education, and Profes-
sor Kilpa'trick, one on the educational
theories of Pestolozzi, Frobel, and Mon-
tessori, in wh'ich the aim will be to ana-
lyze the several systems into their more,
important educational doctrines and to
evaluate them i n ' reference to their,
worth for American education. Courses
in.biology for high-school teachers*and
sex-education are announced by Profes-
sor Bigelow, of the department' of biol-
ogy. A course on the teaching of ap-
plied mathematics will be given by W.. E.
Breckenridge. Courses in the teaching
of history in. secondary schools will be
given by J. Montgomery Gambrill, and
on the teaching of geography by Dr. C.
T. McFarlane.

All departments of household and in-
dustrial arts will be largely represented.
Among the new courses to be offered is
an advanced course in physiological
chemistry by Dr. Seaman. Professor
Fales will be in charge of the' work in
textiles, for which a special, laboratory
is being equipped. Professor Warner
of the department of house design and
decoration, will offer a course on prin-
ciples of home decoration. The usual
courses in household and iftstitutional
administration—laundrying, housewifery,
and so forth, will be given. In the de-
partment of nursing and health two
courses will be given, on nursing prin-
ciples and methods, by Miss Stewart,
and on public health nursing, by Miss
Crandall. Professor Bonser will be in,
charge of the course in the theory and
practice of teaching industrial artS( in
secondary schools. A course on typical
modern industries will be given by-Pro-
fessor Noyes. It is expected that the
full 'announcement describing all of tm»
work in detail will be ready by abotit
the first.of February. , , ;
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Columbia Column
Is Dynamiting Justifiable ?

"The Dynamiters a Social^ Problem" was
the topic of a lecture delivered Wednesday
afternoon in Ean rlall under the auspices
of the Socialistic society. Mr. Lincoln
Steffens was the speaker and he is well
acquainted with the social problems of the
day, having been instrumental in saving
the McNamaras" from the death penalty.

After a few words of<JLQtroduction;'~Mr.
Steffens made the mention that, contrary
to popular belief, the older cities are far
more corrupt than the younger ones. He
said that all corrupt politics come from
business as their "origin. Politics are en-
gaged' in by business men and it is the
introduction of corrupt business methods
into politicsjtfiat has brought the latter to
its present Condition.

Continuing his discourse, Mr. Steffe,ns
compared the corporation to the state, say-
ing that the business of the present day is
conducted on a republican basis. In the
corporation only the property holders vote
and these give their votes by proxy. The
stockholders are the real leaders in the
business.

In showing how intimately business is
involved in the government, Mn Steffens
called Mr. Morgan "a big boss" with the
leaders. If Morgan, he said, should get
the new- franchise he is striving for, he
would in reality be governor of New York

AJ1 the modern political reforms do not
affect, the lower class because the infor-
mers .'have not adequately studied "condi-
tions and do not know the real needs, The
result is that the lower class is "up against
trouble/ to use Mr. Steffen's expression,
and is angry. He does not believe in the
American labor unions for they are local

-units, each fightircg for its own self, not
for the,good of labor in general. /

"Force the government' to look at the
matter." that is the way to help remedy the
existing evil. Instead of the government

• looking into analyzing a crime to find the
motive, it "looks for some poor devil to
kill. . Deal with the' problem, not with the

-instrument," was the keynote of Mr: Stef-
fen's argument.

"I- cap govern a state well with none but
'crooks in office," claimed Mr. Steffens, "by
showing them the size of the problem to be
met If anybody believes in force, he be-
lives in dynamite/ The McNam'ara brothers
used dynamite to compel the. state to look*
at the labor problem, it was their only

• means. Instead of looking deeply into the
: causes of the "dynamiting, the state came
down -on one man, who pleaded guilty. The
state then proceeded agaitrst this one man
to convict an entire class.. Labor will come
into power," -declared. Mr/Steffens, "and*
when it does, the labor government will be
just as corrupt as thg present system."
.. He emphasized tht^need of looking at
• things critically and analytically,- saying

,-that even'after, one had done that. "Uu
cure for the existing social e~vil," he said

;in conclusion, "is not force, but power eaj:d
love." -Spec.

i Strikers Invade Columbia
Following the example set by their breth-

ren in the downtown hotels, a number of
the waiters employed in the Commons, sud-
denly walked out a week ago Friday morn-
ing, leaving the restaurant temporarily

-crippled. Absolutely no warning of their
intentions had been given by the strikers

*so that the walkout was a. complete sur-
.prise to the mangement, who knew of no
'rrievance that the men might have had
The strike, indeed, does not seem to be
founded on any ,ill feeling toward the man-
agement, but arises merely from a deswe
.to emulate the men who are engased-fr
the war with the large hotels of the "White
Ught District"

" Is Criticism a Disease ? "
In his first of a series of six lectures in

English on the method of phalosophy, M.
Henri Bergson asked this question with
much pcrtmence-'ls criticism a disease.''

In prefacing his lecture, M. Bergson said
that as ins audience was not one of nov-
ices, and also because of the great breadth
of his subject, it was his intention to indi-
cate the essentials of his philosophy, rathei
than to particularize and enlarge its details.

There are always, he said, -three- stages
in the evolution of philosophic thought.
Hrst, faith in sense perception Second,
criticism of sense perception. .Third, re-
nabilitatioirupon seemingly rational foun-
dations. These stages are easily seen m the
history of both Greek and modern thought.
The first stage in Greek, philosophy is illus-
trated by the" philosopher Heraclitus and
his. -doctrine of the Flux, which was based
upon the simple observation of change in
the -world. The second is illustrated by
/(.•no and his philosophy of me criticism
of sense perception, and .by - his. famous
paradoxes. The third stage is illustrated by
Plato and his concepts. His .philosophy is
•the attempt to reconstruct 'thought upon the
foundation of the ideal. , * >

The speaker then pointed put that the
first stage in modern thought 'is marked by
Descartes, the second stage is marked by
Kant, and that our Plato of reconstruction
has not yet come. The days of rehabilita-
tion are upon us. The problem of the mod-
ern philosopher is— whither shaH 'we go ?

We must return to the first stage— that
of faith in simple perception and intuition,
said M. Bergson. The doctrine 'o! concepts
is" not -a 'sound one to, build a pholosophy
upon. There are possibilities of" so many
varying kinds of concepts, leading ini.o so
many fields, that -this very possibility. of di-
versity makes it untrustworthy. If then,
the doctrine of concepts is untrustworthy,
only so much" more so is the doctrine of
relativity^ They philosopher of the concept
belie/es less t h j m r i e claims, atf| 'the phil-
osopher of the relative believes -'more than
'lePclaims. Neither is willing to'orcter his
'••fe by his faith Jn the system.

Faith in perception is the great thing,
continued M. Bergson. Will a sane man,
desiring to open" a, window, and doing so,
verify the fact, then attempt to verify the1

verification, and sr> bring up phantom diffi-
culties -and puzzles when his intelligence
knows that the window is open? It is just
as logical and sane fd(r~>iim to do- so, as it
is for philosopher's, to* question and puzzle
intelligence when more important facts, evi-
dent to perception, are involved.

It was at this point M. Bersjson asked—
"Is criticism of mind by itself, a disease?
He was father inclined to believe that it
was, however, he thought that the term
"psychic debility," was perhaps "more .cor-
rect. He acknowledged the possibility of
opoonents askinor if an uncriticising_attitude
mi~vf not be childish. But he would" ask
would supreme mind criticise itself? And'
are we not attempting to approach the per-
fection of supreme mind? Then why not
fo)1r.w it? example?

The speaker 'then showed that the act
of the man closing the window was4 the
vivid and complete thing. The stens m the
verification of the fact were the half-hearted
*nd artificial. Tn this wav he argued that
the questioned difficulties .placed in the
way of any perception, for the purpose of
-^crediting it, were^the half-hearted and
irttnciaJ. ______
-AccoTdTnff to M. Bergson, the way V
vhich we are to return to this first and
'atyral «taire of thought is to intensify
'he intuition. This is to be accomplished
-v the purification of -the intuition or the

the

3on, but it is its place to dissipate them.
Going more into the particular's he dis-

.-ussed the problem of movement and im-
.nobility. He pointed out' that it ha* be-
come the habit of man to think upon move-

i ment as following rest. Motion is the pri-
1 mary thing, not rest. In fact, rest is the
co-existence of two motions. Rest is the
relative thing. Motion the absolute, else
we could see no color, hear no sound, feel
no heat, because the waves Of motion aris-
ing in them is a relative thing and not
absolute; therefore impotent. C. L M.

man ad contracted cer-
-S 1

<;f-thD«lit' "bW» had led
imf al|pv,n.nf that these

e
It is-florthrplace of intuition to' solve

nese seeming paradoxes, and M. Berg-

PrtffTBergson't Lecture
(Continued from Page 1 Column 8)

On Tuesday, Professor Bergson continued
his subject in hir second lecture. When the
intellect attempts to 'solve the problem of
the mind, he said, it very naturally falls into
certain Errors and. illusions. This is .true,
because we content ourselves with seeing,
rather than with understanding. We must
use our intuition to help, us understand the
things of our experience, and .our experi-
ence must be wide, not. only in names and
in appearances, .but in the reality of things,
action. It is easy to observe things and say
they had to be as- they were. The fatalist
theory of the ancients was the simplest
method Q,f explaining' or.-' rather, of at-
tempting to explain things. The -modern
determinist view, resembles this,- "and is in
many ways pleasing to us\ We like to
think that it is not our fault that we are
not great, that we are destined to be what
we are, and are thus fulfilling our mission
In the universe, that we; little men are as
important in filling. our place as the great
men of history have been in filling theirs.
We are comforted in Death by this theory;
by it, our failures are attributed- to power*
external to us. " . '

But, the truth lies beyond this pleasing be-
lief. Our intuition .acts -as an anti-toxin
against the acceptance of this doctrine.
Since" we recognize the essential function
of the_ wiUfcjj^grnust also recognize that
the essence o f t H e will is -action— free ac-
tion which leads tip the path of spirituality,
Each man may act as he wil|s, in accord-
ance with the knowledge and .conditions' 01
his time. But no man is an accidental prod-
uct; even Napoleon, with his enormous
will, would not have been Napoleon had, fie
not lived when* he did. However; no maa
with. less will could have filled his place in
the nineteenth century. . . . .

In concluding, Professor Bergsoirpomted
out the great and continual influence of
mathematics, the exact science, par excel-
lence, ow all philosophy, ancient and mod-
ern. This science was a potent factor in
the generation of the fatalist- doctrine, for
it posits the theory that, given certain1 con-
<lkions, the result must' be the same al-
ways. 'But mathematics of all the sciences
is the one which takes no account^of the
will, which requires the least intelligence.
We must, .therefore, be, wary when we
draw on mathematies for philosophical con-
clusions ; for philosophy, at the other end of
the gamut, takes most account of will^We

never lose sight of the fact that wilt
is the (frtwmijiant of action, the creative
force of the mine

The January Bear „
(Continued from Face 1 Column 1> ,

courage the "wearing of gowns by under-
graduates, is never faced,

We hope someone will be found to an-
swer the attack on our dances made in th«
guise oTa daily theme. . Surely something
can be said for our present social system
at dances. Even if we do rot have mugh
of a conversation with-any-ene
meet a wonderful varfety of characters.

In spite of animadversions, the editors
n^ay^well feel encouraged by "the quality
• ' "- work thev are able to wrest from
contributors; Every item is worth readin
We think the BE MI can very p^oudjj^p
i t « o w n among similar periodicals m o w
colleges, . C. It
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Our Barnard Queen
A Soda, Sundae or Frappc

Special 10 cents.
Cream that's frozen, cream that's whipped,
Banana, pine and orange tipped,
Can be eaten, drunk or sipped

At our fountain.
Always something new
And something extra good.

Truly
THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
S. W. Cor. nsth St. & Broadway

* "*•

Additions to the Library
Stetcher, W.—Games a»d dances.
Landor, W. S—Imaginary conversations.

6 vol. '
Ludovici, A.—:Nietzsche and art.
Beaumont, F.—The maid's tragedy and

Philaster.
Kautsky, K.—Class struggle. 2 copies.
Chadwickr E.—The health of nations. 2

vol. - -
Perry, C—Organized athletics.
Knopf, S.—Tuberculosis as a disease of

the masses.
Dargan, O. T.—Semiramis and other

-plays f™"
Darpan, 0. T.—The mortal gods.
Wallinp, W.—Socialism as it is.
Hirst, M.—Life.of Friedrich List.
Hirst, F.—Adam Smith.
James,' R—The art of fiction, '
Capes, WT—University 'life ire ancient

Athens, 2 cooies.
Santayana, G.—Genteel tradition in Amer-

ican philosophy.

Progress of the Building Fund
." $131.50

7775
103.75

-... 188.85

1913 ..
1Q14 .,
1915 ,
1916 .

$$01̂
The Building Fund Committee is now

able to announce that it possesses a bank
account of itsj>wn _at the ..Corn Exchange
Bark. So far, the amount deposited is onl>
$109.00; this is not a large part of the
amount promised, so we bope-Jhat every-
one who has promised money will pay up
promptly now.

lead the class rec
ords, but this week the Senidfrs are sec
ond, instead of the Sophomores. The Ju
niors deserve a thorough scolding for no
showing more interest in the college. We
hope that the sight of their shameful in-
difference in print will waken them to a
more lively • sense of their duty!

M. PECK,
Chairman of Undergraduate Building

Fund Committee. -

* * * "

The Alumnae Committee for the Com
memoration of the Twenty-fifth Anniver
sary, which has been enlarged* by the or
ganization of sub-committees in the differ
ent classes, jnet on Thursday at the colleg*
to di««tiss plans and to hear of the proves
of the campaign for a twcMnillion-dollar

^Quarter-Century Fund. Several classes plan
to make their decennial gifts to the colleg
m the form of contributions to the fund.

t >

Important Notice to Alumnae
V

-—... —— —-

-«r^» — — - ---w«•••>*•« mmm- ^ttllUcli jFy W*-

ors of the Barnard Alumnae Associa
tion created a new committee—an Aiujunav,
Committee on Athletics. This committee
as its name implies, has as its purpose the
development o| athletics for alumnae who
are anxious to keep up their activities in
this field after graduation. It will take
Qirect charge of jdl Alumnae athletic work

organize the different sports, and act as a
central bureau of information on athletic
work at college.

Briefly, the committee prqposes to de-
velop and carry on the following activities:
Basketball, baseball, bowling, handball,
hockey, horseback riding, swimming and
tennis.

Under the terms of an arrangement made
with Teachers College, the committee has
reserved one of the rooms in Thompson
Gymnasium for Tuesday or Thursday even-
ing each week for basketball practice! On
this night, the bowling alleys, swimming
pool and handball courts, as well as the
basketball field, will be at the disposal of
Barnard Alumnae from eight to ten o'clock,
aud the committee plans in this way to hold
regular athletic evening for Barnard Alum.
nae at least once a week. Every graduate
who is interested in basketball, bowling,
swimming or handball, therefore, should
make a special effort to come to the meet-
ing, which will be held on Thursday, Feb.
20th, at 8 o'clock in Thompson Gymnasium.
All details will be given out at this time, a
definite evening each week will be selected
as a Barnard evening, and gentral informa-
tion as to the plans of the committee will
be given. A fee of $3.50 is required by tne
gymnasium from each applicant. This en-
titles a girl to the use' of the basketball,
swimming-tank, handball court and bowling
alleys from now to the end of the college
year, and gives her all locker privileges.

A meeting "of those interested in horse-
back riding will be held on Saturday even-
in, March 1, at 8 o'clock; at Durlarid's Acad-
emy, 5 West 66th Street. The regular rid-
ing hours are .Saturday from eight to ten
P. M., .and the evening's fun include5! drills;
games, polo and equestrian basketball. In-
struc.tion is given free of charge to begin-
ners, "The cost of six rides of two hours
each, by special arrangement with the Acad-
emy, is ten dollars. A .great many Alumnae
are already taking advantage of the low
rates.
' The plans for tennis, basketball and
•hockey have not yet been completed. Spe-
cial arrangements will, however, be made
for Alumnae use of the tennis courts, both

"Huring the college season and in the sum-
mhi months, and hockey and baseball prac-
tice apd• games will be held on Saturday
afternoons on the cirnpus as soon as the,
weather permits. The plans, when defi-
nitely arranged, will be announced in. the
Alumnae number of the BumTiN.

- -The work of the Alumnae Committee on
Athletics is at present being carried on
merelv as an exoeriment. Its success or fail-
,ure will depend entirely on the response of
the members of the^ Alumnae Association.
If any Alumnae are unable to attend the
meetings'at which arrangements are to be
made, the Commfttee will gladly send out
cards of information to those interested, if
they will apply for details to '

LlT.LTANSCHOFPT.FR, I f ,
249 West 107th Street,

Chairman Alumnae Committee on Athletics.

% Y. Z. Answered
To the Editor of THE BULLETIN: .

I was much interested in the letter of
"X Y Z.," on the Honor System printed on
Page 3 of THE BARNARD BULLETIN for Feb-
ruary 5 It would seem to me that the
matter of which X. Y. Z. writes is one for
the students - themselves to regulate. If
a sense of propriety-is not in itself suffi-
cient to prevent students from disturbing
other students, surely the machinery which

voked to establish thehonorsys tem
'bfr strong enou?n~to~lJrTnf=lRJfi^

the attention of the sinners the-exceeding
shiftiness of their sin, and to devise some
means of preventing the disturbances or
which X. Y. Z. rightfully comolams. The
remedv surely is not to require the presence
of the" Instructor in charge of the course.

Very sincerely yours,
.CHARLES KNAPP.

Tea Room
IS AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Ave,

(Near 118th St.)

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 7.30 P.M

BREAKFAST, HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

HOT WAFFLES
Served at

AFTERNOON TEA
From 3 to 5

Order* tnken for

SANDWICHES and HOME-MADE CAKE

Buzzings of the B
Oh, you cunning buzzing Barnard ,B 1

Buzz around, buzz around, keep a-bu-zzing
round;

Bring back little Buzzings here to me
Little B, little B, little B.

I spend many a weary minute
Gitting .Buzzings—nothing in it—
Snooping 'round where no' one else ca'n see;
Deary me, deary me,- deary me.
Oh, you cunning buzzing Barnard B,

Buzz around, buzz around, keep a-bu»-
ing 'round;'

No one brings back buzzings here to me.
Hear my plea, hear my plea, hear my plea.
G'wan, do something funny, please,
'Cause I gorfo write a dozen little buzzin','

suzzin' B's.
If you want to get your buzzin' Barnard

Br * * *
No, we can't say that we exactly blame

a certain class president for forgetting to
hold class meeting. If. we had jtfst an-
nounced our engagement, we. might have
forgotten a little thing like that, too.

* *. *
What do you think of the new cut sys-

tem,'anyway? Jt .seems to us to have an
ominous sound. No more-legitimate ten
per cent! How.'ll we know when we've cut
enough "to have our marks taken down?

r * *
And what's the use of being a Senior,

anyway ?
*. * *

Unfortunate Barnard young wimin, j

They haven't a- good place to swim in."
The Hudson' won't do,
For its open to view,

And too messy "and cold to be trim in.

(Continued from Page 1 Column 2)
basket party in the woods on a' sunny spring
day. General dancing sta/ted the fun; and,
after everyone was breathless and hot, all
camped out on the floor, and indulged in
orgies of pickles, sandwiches and ice
cream cones, which hailed forth from poetic
looking market-baskets. Singing, cheering
and dancing concluded a most enjoyable
afternoon, the .credit-^of- which goes, to
Elma Klooher, chairman of lP-16's Enter-
tainment Committee.

fireetinggjebruary Freshmen !
1- You won't be a thorough-

going member of 1916
until you can appear in
cap and gown at academ-
ic chapel and on state
occasions. Keep up with
your class and order one

now-from
MISSJEANEARLMOHLE,

Locker 206, Junior Study
Barnard Agent for <*

COTRELL & LEONARD

York.
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E. F. FOLEY
PhotographerOFFICIAL CLASS OF

1914

5th Avenue, bet. 21st & 22d Sts.

Two Very Special Offers:
12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia

ArtProoft, 2.50
12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs

$6.00
To Barnard College and TeacWs College

Seasonable
Specialties for

College Girls

LOMBARD
Mackinaw floats

Hats Uhters

Serge Middy Suits
for Catalogue V.

HENRY S. LOMBARD
22*26 Merchants Row , Boston, Mass

Call Morningside 1797
.- for Prompt Delivery of

Drugs an& Sun&rtee
0, L, POPE, !S

Broadway, Cor. 11 2th St.
Open from 7.A. M. till Midnight

Prescriptions Called for and_Dellvere<i
8 Telephones *

17W, 28W, 2998 MorningsidQ

the Miller School
BUSINESS TRAINING

Especially. Designed.
For the

Stenographic Secretaries
and

High-Qrade Accountants
Lexington Are. at 23d St

New Fifth National Bank Building

Hairdre..ing Shampooing Manicuring

Far,n*rh with L. SHA Wt of Fifth Av< ^
Human Hair Good. Toilet Preparation.

2896 BROADWAY
Telephone 5566 Morning^ ' N~r USA'Sl

CHARLES FRIEDQEN
D R U G G I S T

Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 1 14th St.
Am.terdam Ave., Cor. 1 20th St

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries __

at Both Stores

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121st St.
Branch, 1427 St-Nicholas Ave.

Bet 181st & 182nd St».

The Johnson Orchestra
„. Finest in New York ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, &c
- ENDS JOHNSON

2407 Broadway, New York City
" - Td*phone696R5venide

'Photographer to College Students
1546-1548 Broadway, N. Y.

HERSOHMAN & BLBIER
and

Broadway, bet. 1 1 5th 6c 11 6th St».

. High Grade

P. H. OHLKERS
., Confectioner *»

1127 Amsterdam Avenue* Ntar 116th Street
. 2951. Broadway, Near 116th Street

The Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th St.

Circulating Library Barnard Stationery

BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND HAND

CHRISTIAN
aeo wirr us™ ST., MIW roan

QUICK PRINTING
T7T iMt tM»

miiUt Hit

The Columbia
Book Store

West Hall

Boob New and Second Haod

West Hall

Lowest Prices

HIGH, CLASS

DRESSMAKING
'.

Formerly vita B. ALTMAN A CO.

make Gowns or Dresses from jour owe
materials or furnish same

CARRIE 8. BAUMBACH
200 West Mtfc St Near 90th St. Subway

Caps and Gowns
JTONCE

FACULTY GOWNS
HOODS

hi (hi cityDuty Firm

Cox Sons &Vming

72HAD150NAVE..N.Y.

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

AT LOW PRICKS

A.G.SEILER, Amsterdam Av., near 120thSt

Patronized by Those Who Want the Best
Jt School of Refinement, Exclusive and Most Thorough

Luxuriously Appointed, Superbly Horsed

Special Accommodations for Ladies
. and Children

Glass, Lounging and Smoking Rooms
Directly on the Arena

The Largest, Most Sunny and Delightfully
' Attractive Dressing Roohis and Arena

-in the World
i . . . " - >

Ptrftot Valet and Maid Service

" ' WM. PUBLAND, Pres.

Scientifically Instructed, Perfectly Equipped

' Concerts, Receptions,. Afternoons ,
and Eyenings

Tea is served at Music Rides, afternoons
- . ; - . . four to si?

66th St, at Central Park West
New York t.

ALBERT DeCERNEA, Sec'y and Gen. Mgr. Sl&PHRY D. BOND, TreM.


